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Stop Undertreating Cancer and AIDS-Related Pain 

David Cundiff, MD 

LA County+USC Medical Center 
 

 Daniel Jones, an HIV infected man, appalled the world with his televised suicide, 

designed to draw attention to the deficiencies in his medical treatment. In his good-bye 

videotape he reportedly complained of unsatisfactory treatment for pain and of getting the 

run-around from his health maintenance organization. His sad situation and the treatment 

for chronic pain associated with HIV should be discussed to, hopefully, avoid similar 

tragedies in the future.  

 Although Mr. Jones blamed his HMO for making him feel like a "dead man," I 

don't think that the major lesson from this catastrophe is that managed care is only about 

making money while skimping on care. Unsatisfactory treatment of HIV-related pain can 

and does also occur in patients with all kinds of reimbursement, including people with 

fee-for-service insurance and those treated in academic teaching institutions.  

 Dr. William Brietbart, a member of the Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center  

Pain Service in New York City, reported the results of a questionnaire study of 377 AIDS 

patients attending an outpatient clinic. About 64% of these people reported having 

chronic pain. In 85% of those with pain, the medical treatment did not provide 

satisfactory relief. Dr. Brietbart noted that treatment of pain in AIDS patients is as bad as 

cancer pain treatment was 10-20 years ago.  

 Things are no better in Los Angeles County. Unfortunately, the United States still 

lags far behind England in teaching physicians, nurses, and other health-care professionals 

the appropriate use of analgesic medications and adjunctive therapies to control chronic 

pain. If you doubt this statement, ask your own physician if he/she had a clinical rotation 

in medical school which focused on pain and symptom management of cancer and AIDS 

patients. Also ask your physician if he/she had such a pain treatment rotation as an intern, 

resident or subspecialty fellow.  

 Currently, in the greater Los Angeles area, none of the medical schools offer 

clinical rotations in hospice medicine, including the treatment of pain. In the local 

postgraduate training programs, only selective anesthesiology residents receive intensive 

training in pain management. This training focuses on procedures for particularly difficult 

cases rather than concentrating on simpler and usually effective methods like oral 

medications.  

 One-third of the AIDS patients in LA County now attend the LA County+USC 

Medical Center where I have worked as an internal medicine physician for 16 years.  I 

directed a pain service for cancer and AIDS patients for eight years before financial and 

political influences caused its closure in 1995. While this consultation service was 

operating, we treated over 2000 cancer and AIDS patients with particularly difficult pain 

problems, making it one of the 10 highest volume pain services in the country. Dozens of 

internal medicine and psychiatry residents did one-month rotations through the service 

during those years. A new pain service is finally forming here, but it should be expanded 

and replicated in all local area physician training centers.  

 No HMO administrator, health-care educator, physician, or other medical 
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professional wants AIDS or cancer-related pain to be undertreated. Yet, other obstacles 

besides inadequate physician education prevent the full utilization of knowledge and skills 

concerning effective treatment of pain. Caregivers' attitudes about people who suffer with 

pain must be changed in many instances, particularly regarding addicts and AIDS patients.  

Financial disincentives to good pain management operate in a terribly insidious manner.  

For instance, in my hospital the majority of reimbursement comes from the MediCal 

program according to the daily census of hospitalized patients. If pain and related 

symptoms from AIDS and cancer is severe enough, patients can qualify for admission to 

hospital. Paradoxically, the better we do pain and symptom control with advanced cancer 

and AIDS patients, the more patients stay at home in relative comfort, and the more 

potential money the hospital loses. Financial disincentives to good pain management 

operate differently in other parts of the health care system.  

 To avoid future tragic cases like that of Daniel Jones and also to better treat the 

tens of thousands of LA County cancer and AIDS patients who suffer in silence, we need 

all the medical schools and post-graduate physician training program to adopt and institute 

curricula for teaching the modern approach to pain and symptom treatment for those with 

serious illnesses. We also need to have the LA County Board of Supervisors get together 

with MediCal administrators in Sacramento and Washington, DC to appropriately 

restructure the financial reimbursement programs for caring for indigent patients. 


